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About This Content

NOTE: To enable the *unbeeped* voice, go to Options -> Video and check the box. This option is not sticky, so you
need to turn it on each time to start (you know, for the kids)

Hey *beephead*! Ransome the Clown here to let you in on a little secret about Thimbleweed Park: this game’s developers are
*beepholes*. They thought your sensitive ears wouldn’t be able to handle my *beeping* language. Well, I have two words for

those *beepers* -- "*Beep* you"!

With my new Ransome *Unbeeped* DLC, you can now play Thimbleweed Park in all its uncensored glory. I’m not talking
about new content, deleted scenes, or alternate endings -- this isn’t a *beeping* director’s cut. What you will get is the same

great game with none of the *beeping* beeps drowning out my lines.
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You heard that right: pure, uncensored Ransome the *Beeping* Clown! Because let’s face it, even if I am stuck sharing the
spotlight with four losers, I’m the real star of this *beeping* game.

So don't let those *beephead* developers call the shots! Grab the Ransome *Unbeeped* DLC and you’ll see that in
Thimbleweed Park, *beeping* is the least of your problems.

NOTE: The subtitles still have *beeps* in them. Only the English audio is uncensored.
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Title: Thimbleweed Park - Ransome *Unbeeped*
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Terrible Toybox
Publisher:
Terrible Toybox
Release Date: 1 Mar, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 (fully, FULLY patched)

Processor: 2 GHz

Graphics: Intel HD 3000 or better

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 1 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Russian
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A very acceptable alternative to Zuma's revenge. Still not as good as it though.
Well recommended on sale.. This game is Not what i hoped it to be i expected atleast base building and the first Level of this
game Is the A.I Storming you with nothing but Vechials treating you like you've played this game before i don't recommend this
game a matter of fact you can play a game that is similar in every way here FOR FREE!

This game is esstitally shendez with a graphical and sound update
http://www.crazymonkeygames.com/Shadez.html. What a piece of crap... Refund request sent.... This game makes me want to
use cheats.. What a great game. Dishonored 2 is a pleasure to switch between mystical abilities, firearms or your trusty
retractable blade increases the variety of the game and leads to some very interesting interactions.

https:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/sharedfiles\/filedetails\/?id=1721463798

9\/10. This is a very fun, simple game. Not a lot of depth, but it's a unique experience to VR.
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Very clunky. You have to use the arrow keys to move around the map.
Intros are just text with a picture. Very unfinished.
Has potential, but at this stage, is slow, tedious, and boring.
I might be spoiled from Sol Survivor, AOE2 TD's, even Prime World: Defenders.
If this game was made by 3 brothers then Bravo! Well done. (you can tell English is not their first language. which is ok, but you
can tell)
However, it shouldn't be on Steam. It's not in the same league of games for todays standards.
With a lot more work this 'could' be a very good game. At the current state it is amateurish and it shows.
I only payed $3.74, but for today's standard thats about $2.74 more than it's worth.
I hope they keep developing this game, it has potential. If they were for fill in cut scenes, fix the clunky interface, add voice
acting and some animations it might be worth $5.
At the current state, it just got boring real quick. And I really would rather give it a much better review because of the potential..
good but a bit of a chalenge so yes play this game. Great and very talented players :). Neil Gaiman and ghosts.

if u need anything more to convince you, you don't deserve to be convinced. For the artistic, AND the autistic!. a bid confusing.
technologies take way longer than time frame of game.. the uninstall worked better than the ability to connect to the server. I
own 53 VR titles, this is the only one that won't launch. In order to get it to launch I first have to close SteamVR and even then it
launches but theres no sound in the VR. The title is not listed in my VR list of games either.

Edit: Looks like I spoke too soon, restarting my computer and trying again got it to launch with sound. Not sure what is up with
this title.
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